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YO HO HO AND A BOTTLE OF RHUM!
DRINK AND THE DEVIL  PUT  PA ID  TO
ANY HASH,  SO THE HARE CHOSE TO

MAKE DONKEYS OF US ALL.

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
01372 277928(h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)

07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch

(Mo Wood)
(m)

Biermeister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
on-
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up to the Inner Hebrides: so
Rhum a hare should be pelted
with Eigg and left in the Muck,
or immured in a Canna worms
and put into orbit in the
Skye....

In fact the trail got better,
though from time to time we all
had to be shown again where
to go by the hare, or at least all
except Popeye, who had
anchored every path in Surrey
and ran the trail in all
directions simultaneously,
while exploring every footpath
off trail while he was about it.
Further excitement was
afforded us by artillery; we got
past the civilians peppering
pigeons (clay or real?) only
two or three metres from our
path, and then ran next to the

ranges where pongoes
practise pounding away. It is
true that the Ordnance Survey
maps of the area are rich in ripe
red warnings of danger near
Donkey Town, and Rhum took
us to the wire (literally, and
well barbed and high it was)
and exposed us to most of
them.

The best feature of the
morning was the front running
of the women. We have not
seen Atalanta for weeks and
weeks, but soon her prowess
will be obscured by others.
Today Replay solved most of
the early checks, but then
vanished from the Circle so
that we could not celebrate her
success. Phocaroui (I shall be
grateful for official spellings of

this sobriquet) was also to the
fore, as were No Nookie and
Call Girl. Indeed, all those
awarded down-downs, as
saints rather than sinners,
were of the same sex, though
Tequil’Over only realised this
when he got out his camera.
The girls included Chunderos
and Veggie Queen, standing in
for their partners, since
Belcher chose to listen to the
absurd disquisition of Piercy
and even to profess belief in
his wild assertions. (This idea
of women doing the drinking
was eagerly welcomed by
Chunderos).

Leading the pack in, by now
so rare an experience as to
occasion comment here, alas, I
found only two non-runners -
did anyone take the short cut

offered by Rhum? - I found
with the cars only two non
participants, Sister Anna and
Arfur Pint, the latter togged up
and dressed up as if for a
party, so she got a drink as her
reward for winning the
Concours d’Elegance.

The cars. Yes. Why in
thunder did  the directions
send us via Street Heath,
when there was a much
simpler access to Benner’s
Lane? And why park us there
anyway, given that the
parents of tiny tots footballers
had already used up all the
parking spaces?

I seem to have lines left.
Allow me to mention Punani,
whom we all followed blindly
when he soldiered on into the
blue yonder, despite the entire

absence of flour (though the
blobs were so intermittent one
can hardly blame him); this
was one of the occasions
when Replay rescued us.
Strumpet got a drink for eating
bananas (she was not the only
culprit - our chief eater is Ear
Trumpet) CL was much in
evidence, though Popeye’s
tour de force in solving every
check, even before they were
laid, meant CL had no chance
to dazzle us with his
customary technical brilliance.
Golden Balls was 20 minutes
late. Why am I writing about
men? This was a women’s day
and I consider SH3 very lucky
in attracting so many able
bodied female hashers, active
expert and unassuming. Let’s
hear it for the ladies! FRB

1926: memories of the
General Strike, though we
seem to be ignoring all these
interesting numbers.  Hashers
seldom strike, though today’s
run started with near mutiny:
the trail began with an arrow
pointing south, allowed us
one blob, and then petered
out. Piercy explained that if no
blobs could be seen we were
by definition at a check, which
is news to me; what really
happened is that the hare
called us back and sent us
north, so that after 10 minutes
we were roughly where we had
started. Next the trail became
obscured by juvenile rugby
players; again we needed the
hare’s help to resume. A Rhum
beginning. One’s mind went
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Directions

M25 J10 onto A3 south.Continue 17 miles. After Hindhead
tunnel take 1st exit. At RAB 3rd exit cross A3 and
proceed to next RAB, turn right 2nd exit and drive into
Hindhead (1 mile) Drive straight over junction A287 and
300m on right is the Devils Punch Bowl carpark. NT
members please use Nt carpark left of cafe.

This weeks run is a celebration of the return to
nature after the expense of the tunnel! The trail
has two drink stops. Don’t miss them!

Two Essex girls pick up perfume sample from
counter. Sharon sprays it on wrist and says “Thats
nice innit, don’t ya think Trace”?  “ Yeah wots it
called.”  “Vein a Moi” “What does that mean Shaz?”
The assistant pipes up.. “It’s French for “come 2
me.” Shaz sniffs it again and say’s. “Don’t smell
like cum 2 me does it Trace?”

I once met a transvestite. He wanted to eat, drink
and be Mary.

13 Mar: Weybridge Hash 8pm from Grey Hound Weston
Green KT7 0JP Hare our very own Golden Balls.
01- April. AGM run from Barley Mow West Horsley. April
Fools Day. Wear something foolish.
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
05 May: MS walk from Mogador followed by Andy
Robinson and fish and chips at Kingswood village club.
Music by Andy Robindon. See Desperate Dan.
15- Jun: Wessex Missummer Camp
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
27 July: Olympics. London Will you be taking part?

1928 25-March Olive Oyl & Arfur
Pint

Betchworth

1929 1-April Spingo AGM!! West Horsley

1930 8-April The Bounder

1931 15-April ET & Strumpet Hambledon

1932 22-April Soozi Nutley B’day run

1933 29- April Witley

Run 1927

Date 18 - March

Hare CL Stilton joint HH4

Venue Hindhead

On-On Devils Punch Bowl hotel

Post Code GU26 6AG

OS SU8883255

Scribe Could be you or Chunderos


